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The Four Pillars of The American Legion
Our veterans, our nation’s security,
our patriotism and our future are just
as important today as they were nearly
100 years ago.
Take a moment and think of Americanism. What does it mean to be an
American and how do you promote
and encourage “Americanism”? Many
are born and raised here while others have come here yearning for that
Americanism. Flag protection, illegal
immigration, and voter registration and
participation or major parts ofAmericanism. As a symbol of our Nation, the U.S.
flag belongs to the people. It means the
same to many loyal Americans today
just as is meant much to those of World
War I. And, while Children & Youth is
its own important pillar of The American Legion, promoting Americanism in
our young citizens is vitally important
through Legion Baseball and Boys State.
These programs and beliefs may be different today, but they have not changed.
The Four Pillars of The American
Legion continue to support the principles
and programs established those many
years ago. The American Legion today
is different than is has been, but it most
certainly has not changed. We still believe in its purpose and we still support
its programs in order to continue our
dedication to our community, state and
nation. Take some time and reevaluate
why you joined The American Legion
and read through its Four Pillars. Each of
us has the opportunity and the capability
to continue the great tradition set forth
by men and women whom where no
different than us. I thank you for your
time, your service and your belief and
dedication to our great country.
Bill Frye,
Department Commander

17th consecutive Legion College
TheAmerican Legion
conducted its 17th consecutive Legion College
at National Headquarters in Indianapolis Oct.
23-28, 2016, with 59
Legionnaires representing 41 departments. Past
National Commander Pictured from left to right: National Adjutant DanDavid Rehbein lead the iel S. Wheeler, Mike Cooke Post 24 Commander /
students as the programs D1VC, PNC David Rehbein, Bob Newman Chairnew chancellor.
man National Affairs Commission
Legion College is an
opportunity for new and longtime Le- tion with Resolution No. 138 and was
gionnaires to enhance their knowledge created to help educate and integrate
on the organization and its overall mis- veterans joining the Legion after
sion, learn how to become an effective World War II. The first two Legion
leader, share best practices and more. College sessions convened at National
As a group, the students met in the Headquarters in Indianapolis in July
National Executive Committee room and December 1946, and covered a
on the fourth floor of the headquarters variety of topics, including Legion
building where they were addressed Service Work, Youth Programs, Child
by National Commander Charles E. Welfare, Legion Legislation, Veterans
Schmidt, as well as:
Preference, Community Service Pro• Watch leadership videos and host grams, and Legion Public Relations
discussions,
and Speeches.
• Discuss the leadership principle
The national-level Legion College
PEOPLE (professionalism, empathy, was reinstituted based on recommenoptimism, partnership, loyalty, em- dations from the 1997 21st-Century
powerment),
Ad Hoc Committee report. The first
• Learn about new membership tools Legion College since 1954 convened
on mylegion.org,
in November 1999, with 34 Legion• Learn how to successfully conduct naires participating. Legion College
a post-level meeting, and
continues to be an annual event that
• Conduct a mock department educates students in leadership, manconvention.
agement and communication.
Attendees also broke into smaller
Although the information packets
groups to write two resolutions, one have yet to be distributed for the 2017
on creating a post-level Legion Col- class, it will be released soon. If memlege and another covering any topic of bers of the Department of Wyoming
the Legion, and identify how to apply would like to attend The American
leadership skills to resolve real conflicts Legion College, the application and
that have occurred at a Legion post.
the requirements are located on The
The American Legion College American Legions webpage www.
began at the 1944 National Conven- legion.org
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- Commander Bill Frye
American writer Irene Peter stated,
“Just because everything is different
doesn’t mean anything has changed.”
The world is different. Our country,
states and communities are different.
Our daily lives are different. We have
progressed in technology, science, communication and beliefs many years from
where we were before. Our jobs and
priorities are different. Our daily operations are different. And our veterans and
families are different. However, we have
not changed.
Many wake up each morning and go
to work, send their children to school
and strive every day to live a healthy
and prosperous life for themselves and
their families. Many still wake each
morning on the battlefields or many
miles from those they love. Moreover,
many come home with problems from
wars and conflicts and there are those
still suffering after many years. The
way we go to work, go to school, go to
war, and come home from war are different today than in years gone by; but
the underlying problems and struggles
have not changed.
In 1919, The American Legion was
founded on four pillars: VeteransAffairs
& Rehabilitation, National Security,
Americanism, and Children & Youth.
Nearly 100 years ago these four principles brought together the foundation on
which The American Legion has grown
and prospered. The basis for why these
were chosen may be different than what
they mean today – but the necessity of
these has not changed. The way we live
our lives day to day is definitely different
but our concern and conviction of these
four pillars
has not
changed.
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1ST VICE COMMANDER

Department 2nd Vice Commander

- - Ken Persson Sr.
I hope that everyone had an enjoyable Veterans Day. I had the pleasure of
celebrating mine with Phillip Edwards
#Post 47 in Pinedale. Early in the day,
Adjutant Sue Shriver spoke to younger
students about the 75th Anniversary
of Pearl Harbor. Later that morning
the post hosted a Ceremony at the
Pinedale High School Auditorium.
The program, MC’d by Commander
Preston Goulette, featured the Pinedale
High School Combined Choirs and
the High School Concert Band and
an incredible rendition of Echo Taps.
The highlight of the program was a
presentation by each of Pinedale’s
Girls Staters and Boys Staters, including Wonderful Wyoming Boys State
Governor Scott Noble. Each spoke
about their experiences and what the
program meant to them. Department
Service Officer Dwight Null was on
hand to answer questions and assist
veterans with and any benefit issues.
The day’s activities concluded with a
luncheon at the VFW Hall. Post 47 is
to be congratulated on an outstanding
Veterans Day Program. I hope that
other Posts and Communities had a
great celebration as well. This March
will mark the 98th Birthday of the
American Legion. I hope we all have
the opportunity to celebrate this great
event and begin planning for our 100th
Anniversary in 2019.
It has been fairly busy since my last
Legionnaire article. Since our Department Convention, I had the honor of being MC for the presentation ceremony
for the Korean Ambassador Medal for
Peace in Lander, participated in the
annual 4th of July parade in Lander,
the National Membership Workshop
in Indianapolis, the 45 Day DEC
meeting in Cheyenne, the National
Conference in Cincinnati, the National
Commander’s visit to Southwest Wyoming, the DEC and Fall workshop in
Green River, a Post visit with Post 2

- - Richard Dansereau
Howdy Comrades,
Have you been or are you now involved in an American Legion youth
program? If so, good for you. If not,
WHY?
The American Legion Department
of Wyoming has many opportunities to
help youth improve mentally, physically,
socially and become better citizens. In
active duty it was everyone’s job to train
the junior (younger) troops. It is still our
job to “train-up” the younger generation.
I don’t think anyone would argue that
right now our country has lost a lot of
its patriotism. You see public figures
that are supposed to be setting good
examples as Americans; disrespecting
the national anthem, being arrested for
murders, corruption, abuse, etc… And
everyone forgets our youth look at these
people as examples. WE as Legionnaires
(me included) have not been doing our
job properly to be in the forefront. WE
should be the examples to the youth. We
should stand as an organization and say
“NO” to bad examples. Individually we
can fight this by using our pocketbooks.
Don’t buy from a sponsor of a NonPatriotic “Star”. Give to our programs
helping youth. Please give your money
or time, no matter how much. Both are
very valuable.
We have Boy’s State and Oratorical

in Casper, a VSO/Wyoming Veterans
Commission Meeting in Cheyenne,
a donation presentation to Veterans
Remembrance Memorial on behalf
of Post 33 at the Cheyenne VA, Midwinter Conference to include Finance
and DEC meetings, several conference
calls and a number of Military Funerals. Although most of these things are
routine for Vice Commanders, the one
thing we need to continue to concentrate on is Membership.
As a Department, we started off
pretty good. We were able to reach
our 50% and 55% goals. Since then
transmittals have begun to slow down
and we are falling further and further
behind. In order to reach our National
Goal and provide enough funding to
support our 2016-17 budget we must
continue to work membership. We all
realized that a dues increase would affect our numbers and we would have to
work a bit harder to reach Post goals.
I know that most of you have done
a great job but we need the help of
everyone. In looking at the data that
Gina sends out weekly we have some
Posts whose membership is below
the number required to maintain their
charter. We have lost several Posts over
the last year and do not want to lose any
more. In some cases, Posts have fewer
paid members than they have officers.
Please do not hold transmittals. Send
them as soon as you can.
I am asking each Post to make a
concerted effort to get more members.
Those that have reached or exceeded
their goals are to be congratulated but
I would encourage them to continue to
recruit. Those Posts who are behind are
asked to make membership a priority.
If you need help, let us know.
We conducted the District 6 Revitalization effort in Laramie 17-19
November. I am convinced that these
efforts are worth the time and would
See ‘1st Vice Commander’ page 4
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applications that all should be thinking
about. Get to your schools and promote
these great programs. I’ve had the pleasure of talking with many participants in
these programs and, believe me, when
you talk to them you will have a better
feeling of where our youth are headed.
All will say what a positive impact our
programs have had on their lives. From
one telling me that participation keep
them out of jail to a multi-millionaire
saying our program is what gave him
the inspiration for the success he had
in his life. You never know what good
it will do in a youths’ life. Sometimes
it may not happen in our lifetime but if
WE don’t promote and support them
(programs) they will not continue. With
the low turnout we have had lately, the
Department of Wyoming needs each
and every member to visit, call and push
for our schools to make our programs
a priority.
Remember, most of us joined the
military not for a President or other
government official, but to serve and
protect our neighbors, friends, family
and our way of life. Let us all work
to help build up our youth to carry on
that ideal.
For God and Country,
Richard Dansereau
2nd Vice Commander

The American Legion Department of Wyoming
2017 Membership Report
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DEPARTMENT HISTORIAN Families On The Frontline
Veterans Memorial Identification
Project.
This project is a database maintained
by National Headquarters to identify
the locations, document histories and
share photographs of our nation’s monuments and memorials that honor those
who have served. As the Department
of Wyoming Historian, I have started a
challenge in our state to increase participation in this project where the winner
who submits the most memorials will
win a Department Centennial challenge
coin. Uploading information to the
database is very simple. Visit https://
www.legion.org/memorials for more
information. You can include these in
your 100 year Post history. Three from
Powell and Two from Rock Springs have
been entered so far. You can click on the
state to see all the memorials.
Key points for each submission
include:
• Location of the memorial, mapped
if possible
• Purpose of the memorial, such as
who it honors and why, in just a sentence
or two
• Date of the memorial’s installation
and who originally installed it
• A brief assessment of its condition
today
• A photo or photos, easily taken with
a smart phone
6 April 1917 is when Wyoming
entered into WWI. April 2017 will be
100 years. I hope at the Post and Department level you all remember this date.
This major event in history is why The
American Legion formed. To help the
millions of Veterans returning home
from the Great War.
100 Cities/100 Memorials
It is in the spirit of these words—
“Lest We Forget”—that the World War I
Centennial Commission and the Pritzker

Military Museum & Library jointly
launch the 100 Cities/100 Memorials
initiative as its first sponsors, with support from The American Legion.
In observance of the upcoming centennial of World War I, 100 matching
grants of up to $2,000 apiece will be
awarded for the restoration of 100 World
War I Memorials across the United
States. Any municipal government,
individual, or organization may apply.
Likewise, any individual, organization
or company can become a sponsor of this
effort, as the more we can raise toward
this program, the greater the amount
of the matching grant to the winning
memorials.
A century ago, the founders of the
American Legion wrote in their charter,
“The sacred purpose of the American
Legion is to preserve the memories and
incidents of their associations in the
Great War.”
Founders: American Legion
http://www.worldwar1centennial.
org/100-cities-100-memorials-home.
html
I would like to get a photo of every
Post home or past Post home to include
the Posts we no longer have. I would like
to put this in my 100 year history. I know
Post 32 Greybull, Post 43 Jackson are
listed on US National Register of Historic Places. I am sure there are more. I
also think at one time we had a calendar
with Post photos for each month.
I am still trying to get a historian
contact list going. Please get a hold of
me with your information. There is so
much we can share to make this 100
year celebration a great one.
Department of Wyoming Historian
2016 -2017
Jerry Clark, jerrynsandy@hotmail.
com
Post 43 Jackson Wyoming

Legionnaire Insurance Trust.
LegionCare Overview
LEGIONCARE NO COST TO
YOU ACCIDENTAL DEATH INSURANCE PROTECTION GUARANTEED† TO LEGIONNAIRES
As a member of the Legion Family,
you’re eligible for up to $5,000.00 in
NO COST To You coverage. But your
Confirmation is REQUIRED for full
activation.
$5,000.00** ACCIDENT PROTECTION MEMBER-ONLY BENEFIT:
Your beneficiary will receive a check
for $5,000.00 if you suffer a fatal covered accident while you are traveling to
or from any covered event conducted
for Legion Business, or $1,000.00 for
all other covered accidents. There are
no strings attached and you pay nothing

for this coverage.
The Department of Wyoming endorses this coverage to stand by your
family with up to $5,000.00 cash benefit
paid straight to your beneficiary, if you
suffer a fatal covered accident at home,
on the job, in your car, on vacation,
while traveling, wherever you are.
† This is a supplemental health insurance plan that requires you to have
major medical coverage, Medicare, or
other health coverage that meets “minimum essential coverage” as defined by
the Affordable Care Act.
*This benefit is paid for by The
Legionnaire Insurance Trust
Sign-Up and Check out other
products at: https://www.thelit.com/
products-overview

There are guardian angels everywhere and Park County is no exception.
One group of such angels is an organization called Families on the Frontline
(check them out on Facebook.) They are
non-profit volunteers that provide support to local Veterans and Active Duty
military and their families in different
ways, such as sending care packages to
military deployed overseas, burial support and more to Veterans orActive Duty
soldiers and families here at home. They
do so much more and work alongside
other groups with similar missions to
support and assist our Troops.
One local Veterans’ Group was
honored recently by Families on the
Frontline and another special group from
Cody, ‘Paintbrush Piecers’Quilt Guild’.
The members of American Legion Post
# 85 in Meeteetse received a visit from
two of the special people who make
Park County such a wonderful place
to live. Mickey and Carl Joiner, representing Families on the Frontline and
Paintbrush Piecers’Quilt Guild, dropped
in to the Legion during the November
meeting to share very special gifts with
the members.
Most of the Meeteetse American
Legion members are Vietnam era

soldiers from every branch of service.
They didn’t receive a warm welcome
home because of this unpopular war
and many still feel the sting of rejection
and disappointment even though they
were protecting our country. Families
on the Frontline was here to present
each veteran with a ‘hug,’ a beautiful
handcrafted quilt: Park County Quilts
of Honor made by Paintbrush Piecers’
Quilt Guild. Each member was given
a Certificate of Appreciation as they
were handed the individually made
quilts. The quilts were a big hit and
one member stated he was hanging
his on the wall because it was too
beautiful to use.
Families on the Frontline and Paintbrush Piecers’ Quilt Guild are made
up of volunteers. Many of the materials and supplies are donated from the
community, including material. Please
consider a donation of time, money or
materials for these wonderful service
organizations and the work they do.
Ahuge thank you to Jona Vanata from
Families on the Frontline who initiated
the project, Mickey and Carl Joiner for
doing a fabulous presentation and both
organizations for bringing a little healing
to our veterans.

Endorsement for Ken Persson, Sr
Don Stough Post 33, Lander, is
pleased to announce our support for
Past Commander, Ken Persson Sr.,
for Department Commander for the
coming year. Ken has been a member
of the American Legion for 48 continuous years. He served on various
Post committees and offices including
Commander while with Post 42 in Gillette before moving to Lander where
he has continued to serve on Post committees as well as 1st Vice for 2 years
and Commander for 2 years. Ken
served as District 3 Vice Commander
for 2 years and District Commander
for 1 year. He was appointed to fill
the unexpired term as Department 2nd
Vice Commander and was elected to
that position. He currently serves as
the Department 1st Vice Commander.
During that time, he has been active on
the DEC, various committees, training
sessions and conferences and conventions. He continues to be active in Post
activities and committees as well. He
is now chairman for Dept 100th Anniv
Committee, Governors WWI Commission, Nat’l Legion Monuments
Commission. Also, Nat’l Americanism Committee. Serve as Department
Membership Chairman.
Ken served on active duty for 4
years with the U.S. Army stationed in
Germany and Ft Riley Kansas. After
his discharge as a Sergeant, he joined
the Wyoming Army National Guard in
Gillette and served for 29 years. His

assignments included Howitzer section
chief, Gunnery Sgt, Chief of Firing Battery, Firing Battery First Sgt, Battalion
Command Sergeant Major and the 6th
State Command Sergeant Major for the
Wyoming National Guard for 6 years.
As SCSM he was the senior enlisted
advisor to the Adjutant General. Ken
then went full time as State CSM for an
additional 4 years before transferring to
the U.S. Army Reserve as a Division
Sergeant Major with US Army Personnel Command. He retired with 38 years
total service.
Ken is a life-long native of Wyoming. He has an AA degree from
Eastern Wyoming College, an AAS
degree in Law Enforcement from
Casper College and Bachelor of Science Degree in Range Management
from UW. On the civilian side, Ken
worked as a District Game Warden
in Hulett, Gillette and Lander before
retiring with 28 years of service to
the state. He now owns and operates
a family ranch near Lander.
We believe that Ken is uniquely
qualified to serve the Department of
Wyoming as Commander. His service
in virtually every leadership position
at the Post and District level and his
involvement in numerous committees at
every level prove his commitment to the
American Legion and their programs.
We endorse this nomination and ask for
your support for our candidate, Kenneth
V. Persson Sr., for 2017-18.
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Taps...
Post Everlasting 2017
District 1
Post 24 Rock Springs
McMillan, Don (17)
Lewis, Edward (7)

District 5
Post 3 Newcastle
Archer, Norman (8)
Post 7 Sheridan

Harris, Thomas (16)

Adsit, Jack (34)

Gibbons, Clifford (19)

Arbogast, Donald (57)

District 2

Songer. Gene (11)

Post 1 Van Tassell

Squadron 7 Sheridan

Herren, Dick (62)

Halfman, Timothy (4)

Post 9 Glenrock
Lahocki, Leo (15)
Schaff, Harold (29)
Post 10 Wheatland
Budd, Charles (13)
Bohnenberger, Glen (8)
Post 63 Lingle
Pederson, Maynard (19)
District 3
Post 2 Casper

Post 9 Glenrock
Dickinson, Richard (26)
Post 42 Gillette
Baumfalk, Daniel (37)
Erb, Richard (31)
District 6
Post 6 Cheyenne
Mosher, William (36)
King, Thurman (72)
Ellis, Harlan (1)

Zimmerschied, Raymond (46)

Davis, EO (56)

Thompson, Anthony (18)

Garule, Joseph (21)

District 4
Post 20 Cody
Mentock, Raymond (70)
Post 26 Powell
Donaldson, Johnnie (10)
Post 29 Basin
Ferris, Merland (33)
Dempsey, Frank (8)
Post 44 Worland

Post 14 Laramie
Hinds, Frank (35)
O’Dell, Earl (20)
Post 54 Saratoga
Clever, Martin (31)
Stolns, William (11)
Wallis, Dan (40)
Post 17 Department Headquarters
Lynch, Richard (8)

Gentilini, Frank (4)

Please note...the number in the parenthesis denotes the continuous years of
service to the American Legion.
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Four Chaplains Memorial
What a wonderful month of February I’ve enjoyed. First, thank you to the
Commanders of Posts 36, 2, 24, 8, and
33 my home post, and your associated
District Commanders. Thank you all for
inviting me to share the Four Chaplains
Memorial with your posts. It has been a
distinct pleasure to share the testimony
of four amazing young men and their
dedication to God the Father, to our
country and to the men they served on
the USAT Dorchester.
In the North Atlantic, navigating
torpedo alley was rough water to cut
in 1943. On February 3rd, the average
water temperature was 40 degrees. In
that water exhaustion and immobility
or unconsciousness happens within
15-60 minutes, ultimate survival time
is 30-90 minutes. The seas in the North
Atlantic above the Arctic Circle, Blue
Nose country, can get very rough. I’ve
been in 50+ foot swells on an aircraft
carrier inside the Arctic Circle. It is an
amazing experience. One shipmate
shared with me that he was up there in a
sub. They had to surface for a personnel
transfer to a helicopter. In 30 minutes
a Noreaster came up. They took two
successive waves and were driven
into a 60+ foot trough where the water
enclosed the sub with five men on the
conning tower. A two foot diameter
solid column of water flowed into the
sub for 15 seconds. Though it was not
that rough on the night of February 3rd,
1943, this is a taste of what this crew
and their troop passengers faced.
For those who may not know, the
memorial honors the service of Army
Chaplains Lt. Alexander Good (Jewish), Lt. George Fox (Methodist), Lt.
John Washington (Catholic) and Lt.
Clark Poling (Dutch Reformed). These
men, during the short voyage and
through the horrific incident, mingled
with the 902 servicemen and crew
encouraging them, praying with them.
They not only moved among the men
when underway, above the din of raging
fires, rising seas, orders being bellowed
and roaring steam ducts erupting these
four chaplains continued their duties
relentlessly. The Dorchester was hit
by a single torpedo of the three fired. It
was a perfect hit knocking out all power
and the engines. The ship disappeared
beneath the surface in 20 minutes. Of
the 902 soldiers and sailors, we lost 672
leaving 230 to survive the event.
The soldiers and sailors were ordered
to keep their life jackets on at all times,
still some did not have this equipment.
When the spares ran out, the chaplains
handed their own to the men. They had
to encourage many men to let go of the
handrail, get into the water and get away
from the ship.
Never wavering in their faith, not
once despairing or discouraged, never

anguished, our chaplains continued to
inspire, motivate persuade and nurture
the men. Ultimately, our four chaplains
were last seen on the bow of the ship,
hand-in-hand in prayer as the ship disappeared below the surface. Interestingly,
the only surviving life jacked from the
event is at theArmy Chaplains Museum
in Ft. Jackson, South Carolina. It stands
as a testimony in that these men gave
up what represented life to provide a
chance for others to live.
In this we find our Lord who said
in John 15:13 – “Greater love hath no
man than this, that a man lay down his
life for his friends.” As Jesus willingly
left Heaven, laid down His life there to
come to earth, live as a man and die on
the cross for our salvation. These chaplains forfeited their life jackets, gloves
and other equipment providing for the
survival of others. It is an amazing
parallel to the gospel of Jesus’salvation.
Ladies and gentlemen, I’ve had the
distinct pleasure and honor to serve
along side men and women of this calibre throughout my 20 years of military
service. I know all of you have as well.
Some of you have been blessed by
another’s selflessness. We have all had
moments filled with challenge.
I pray, as comrades in the Legion, we
see our preamble as a leading oath that
bolsters our oaths of enlistment or commission. In the Navy we called that our
PIM – projected intended movement.
When you recite that oath before your
next meeting, think about these chaplains and others who gave themselves
for their comrades. Remember them
and others you know like them. Make
their service, leadership and example
your PIM. May our Lord bless you.
Chaplain Senter

1ST VICE
COMMANDER
From page 2

encourage other Districts and Posts
to consider scheduling something
similar in their area. We were able to
transfer or renew over 70 members
into local Posts in about 2 1/2 days.
I am going to ask for time at the
Department Convention in Worland
to meet with all District Vice Commanders and Department officers to
form a Membership Team to assist
any Post or District who needs it as
we move forward with our 2018
dues year. I would encourage any
Post Commander, Adjutant and
Vice Commander to also attend.
Together we can reach our goals,
but we will have to work at it. Thank
you all for what you do.
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Boys and Girls State Thankful
Thursday Fundraiser
One of our premiere youth programs, Boys and Girls State, needs
your help. The staff of both groups will
be hosting a fundraiser to financially
help the programs.
Boys and Girls State has been offered another “Thankful Thursday”
fundraiser/auction on May 18, 2017.
Patrons will gather for an evening of
fun, food, games, and drawings to
support our programs.
At our “Thankful Thursday” last
year we raised more than $10,000 to
help Boys and Girls State. This year
we would like to top that amount, and
with your help we can do it!
At each spring conference, we will
be collecting donated auction items.

The auction items can be donations
from individuals or from businesses
in your home area. Last year we
had several baskets (liquor, kitchen
utensils, lady’s and men’s baskets),
a beautiful bird house, art work, and
collectibles. Please consider donating
a special item or several to the auction
(we also take monetary donations).
The money raised helps support
the Legion family’s best hands-on
learning experience a student could
have in high school. Please bring your
special items to your respective spring
conference and make plans to join us
in Cheyenne on May 18, 2017 for a
fun filled fundraising evening with
great auction items and camaraderie.

Reprinted with permission of the Pine Bluff’s Post
By Gary Collins, Post Report, pinebluﬀsreporter@rtconnect.net, Pine Bluﬀs Post
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Department Service Office
- Dwight Null
- Michelle Jones
The Department of Veteran Affairs
(VA) has published regulations to
establish presumption for the service
connection of eight Diseases associated with exposure to contaminated
water supply at Camp Lejeune, N.C.
The presumption of service connection applies to active duty, reserve
and National Guard members who
served at Camp Lejeune for a minimum of 30 days (cumulative) between
August 1, 1953 and December 31,
1987 and are diagnosed with any
of the following conditions; Adult
Leukemia, Aplastic anemia and other
myelodysplastic syndromes, Bladder Cancer, Liver Cancer, Multiple
myeloma, Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma
and Parkinson’s Disease. Veterans
with 30 or more cumulative days of
service at Camp Lejeune during the
contamination period and are diagnosed with one or more of the listed
disabilities should contact their area’s
State, County Service Officer or our
office to file a claim. Please call my
office if you are not sure who contact
for your area.
Veterans and their families are

eligible for certain medical benefits
under Honoring America’s Veterans
and caring for Camp Lejeune Families
Act of 2012. This act was signed into
law (H.R.1627, now Public Law 112154) which requires the VA to provide
health care to Veterans who served on
active duty at Camp Lejeune and to
reimburse eligible Family members
for health care costs related to one or
more of 15 specified illness or conditions. Which include; Bladder Cancer
Miscarriage, Breast Cancer, Multiple
Myeloma, Esophageal Cancer, Myelodysplastic Syndromes, Female
Infertility, neurobehavioral Effects,
Heptic Steatosis, Non-Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma, Kidney Cancer, Renal
Toxicity, Leukemia, Scleroderma
and Lung Cancer. Veterans and their
family members who are eligible
for benefits should log on to www.
clfamilymembers.fsc.va.gov to apply for reimbursement of health care
expenses related to the 15 conditions
mentioned previously.
As always, if you have questions
about this or any other benefits please
contact us at 307 433-2751.

2017 DISTRICT SPRING CONVENTION SITES AND DATES
April 1/2, 8/9, 22/23

Part 2

DISTRICT
District No. 1
Site: Post 36 Ft Bridger
Legion and Auxiliary meet at the Post
100 North County Road 224

DATE, SITE & TIME
Date: April 1, 2017
Time: 1000

District No. 2
Site: Post 5 Torrington
2102 Main Street

Date: April 22, 2017
Time: 0900
Lunch: TBD

District No. 3 Post 33 Lander
Site: The Inn
260 Grandview Drive

Date: April 2, 2017
Time: 1300
Lunch: Not Available

District No. 4
Site: Post 85 Meeteetse
1105 ½ Park Ave.

Date: April 9, 2017
Time: 1330
Lunch: Not Available

District No. 5
Site: Post 13 Buffalo
18 Veteran Ave

Date: April 8, 2017
Time: 1000
Lunch: $7.00

District No. 6
Site: Post 14 Laramie
417 Ivinson Ave.

Date: April 23, 2017
Time: 1000
Lunch: $6.00

Lunch: $7.00
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District 3 News

By Dean Welch District 3 Commander their area.
Wheather you are looking to be
Hello Legionnaires,Greetings from
an active member or just taking
District 3
advantage of the benefits of
Surprisingly I’m 3/4 of the
Legion membership it can
way through my first year as
really be to your financial
Dist 3 Commander and it has
benefit to take the small step
been interesting and really
of transferring to a local Post.
educational.
The annual dues to Post 17
One of the biggest probare a lot higher than the lolems I realized as a District
cal Posts and each Post can
Commander is of course the
truly benefit from you being
diversity of the district when
Dean
Welch
a member.
the Posts are so far apart.
Post 16 is one of those
I am fortunate though that
many of my Posts have members that Posts, so consider asking the Dept. to
were former District Commanders, a transfer you to Post 16 to help save
Past Dept Commander and a current them from closing, or check out your
Dept Vice Commanders so those as- local Post in your town and transfer
sets are a big help in maintaining the there to help them meet their annual
Posts with little oversight. Thank you membership goals.
This also goes for members of the
so much.
Being in contact by phone, text and Sons of the Legion and our Auxiliaemail it has made it more convenient ries whom are dependent on the Post
to keep in touch with the goings on staying alive in order for them to
stay viable as well and continue their
in my District.
Unfortunately, we had to close amazing works in the communities.
I hope you all have already renewed
two Posts in our district due to low
your
membership in your local Posts,
membership and we are close to losing
another but we are working diligently Unit’s and Squadrons but you can
to try and save Henry Whiteaway always transfer and if you haven’t
renewed yet SERIOUSLY pay it
Post 16.
This brings me to the situation of forward by helping a Post that could
Legionnaires in Post 17 (State HQ Post). really use your generous assistance by
When Veterans join online they simply being a member of their Post.
Stay safe and warm for as we all
are immediately placed in Post 17
know
winter in Wyoming is never
by National and then it is up to the
Veteran to transfer to a local Post in over till maybe June...

Powder River Post 13
I’d like to thank the Post 13 Officers and members for their hard work
at the Post, for veterans and for the
Buffalo Community while I’m down
in Arizona riding my trike. I’ve rode
over 3,000 miles since we came down
and really enjoying it. I ride with an
American Legion Rider from Iowa.
The Christmas Community Dinner
had a good turnout despite the weather.
Members cooked, packed a meal for
the Senior shut in and delivered them.
A couple of the cooks had to spend
the night in town after cleaning up.
The snow and wind caused a blizzard
with no travel on the four miles to
their place.
Post 13 lost long time member
and Past Department Commander Al
Benton earlier this month. Al was dedicated to the Honor and Color Guard
for many, many years. Our prayers go
out to his wife Jenny and family. It’s
real hard to lose a dedicated member
but Post 13 Honor and Color Guard
paid tribute to Al following his funeral.
The Post continues to serve breakfast the 2nd and 4th Sundays. This past
Sunday 102 people were served breakfast. The Buffalo Quilters presented
“Quilts of Valor” to veterans. The

quilters are great and we thank them.
Powder River Post 13 will be
hosting District 5 Spring Conference
on April 8th. I encourage as many
members to attend. The meeting will
begin at 10 am and be over for lunch.
District 5
The news from District 5 is pretty
scarce this go around. I haven’t heard
from any Posts. District 5 Vice Commander Tim Wattenberg with the help
of Arne Johnson held the Oratorical
Contest on Saturday in Gillette for
Hulett, Newcastle and Sheridan.
Grace Anderson, a Junior from Hulett
was the only participant. Grace gave
a great speech and I thank all who
helped with the event. I really wish
the other Posts in District 5 would
participate in this program.
Spring Conference will be in Buffalo on Saturday, April 8th. Registration will be from 9 – 9:50 am with
the meeting starting at 10 am. The
meeting will be held at Post 13 – 18
Veterans Ave. I hope all District 5 Posts
will be in attendance. NO registration
fee – lunch will be served following
the meeting for $7.00. We need to
nominate a District Commander so
be thinking about it.
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George W. Vroman Post 2 Casper News
By Dean Welch District 3 Commander, P2 Commander
Hello Legionnaires,
How time flys when you are struggling through the wonderful Wyoming
winter. We are now in 2017 with a new
President and some new members
in Congress. Hopefully we will see
many changes that will both help our
Wyoming economy and will make
Wyoming stronger. The government
has taken some initial steps by helping
the coal industry. With the business
partnerships to the coal industry such
as trains, machinery, fluids and parts
all these suppliers will also benefit
from the growth of the coal companies
which inturn helps the flow of money
in the communities.
Many of those that have lived
through previous hard times related
to our local connections with the Oil,
Gas and Coal industries understand
it won’t snap back quickly. Sadly, it
never rebounds as fast as we would
like, but patience and persistance can
see us back to a healthy state again.
Another sparkle during the despiration is when we attended the last
Naturalzation Ceremony in Natrona
County. It is so inspiring when Judge
Skavdahl asks each new citizen to
share their story about their journey to
becoming a real citizen of the United
States. As the judge states each time
“ Most of us were just born citizens,
these individuals worked hard to become citizens!” Many of these people
have worked extremely hard, saved
lots of money for years just to get to
this country. Once they get to America
they again have to work hard, save
more money plus go through the application process. They study diligently
everything required, once they pass
the tests they then have to be patient
as the process to reach naturalzation
drags out for a long time. So you
can see why once they finally get to
actually stand and raise their hand to
take the oath of citizenship you can
only imagine the exuberance at finally
receiving the certificate declaring
them as Real Americans. Each one
has a different story of course but it
is very impressive and heartwarming
to hear them. Some are very humble,
while others can hardly contain their
excitement and others speak through
tears of joy. The chance to actually
be able to vote in the last election was
for many the first time they ever had

a chance to voice their choice in their
countrys government. This simple act
of voting seems like a inconvenience
to many Americans (as seen in post
election numbers) but to these new
citizens they have struggled hard just
to have that chance.
It is important that we as citizens
become active in our political process
both locally and nationally.We should
always keep informed and when given
the opportunity to make a difference to
better your community, state or nation
step up and make a difference. Recently the Casper Housing Authority
(CHA) purchased an old high school
here in Casper with a plan to make it
a Veterans “One Stop” Center. There
will be a landing meeting and we hope
to have many Veteran Organizations
there to help guide this project as it
moves forward with intelligent input
to ensure our Veterans get the best we
can give. The initial idea is to convert
the first floor into Veteran Organization offices to provide resouces as well
as counseling services. Additionally,
there are to be conference rooms and
meeting rooms. The second story of
the school is proposed to be a Homeless Veteran shelter to provide them
the immediate temporary need for
housing until the other resources can
assist them in moving forward. This
idea has been discussed by many of
the local Veteran Organization leaders
and it is our hope that partnering with
the CHA will become a tremendous
resource for all Wyoming Veterans in
helping them transition to their new
beginning.
As always, thank you for your
service to this Great country and for
all you do for the American Legion.
God Bless America and The American Legion
Dean Welch D3 Co P2 Co

Visit us online at:
www.wyamericanlegion.org
Where you will find the latest news, up coming events,
contact information and forms and publications.
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Post 33 News
Ken Persson, Jr – Commander
Once again, I am pleased to report
that our membership is continuing to
improve. We are currently at 100% for
our goal of 163 members. It was nice
to reach goal by our Legion Birthday
dinner on the 18th of March. If you
have not renewed your dues for 2017,
please consider doing so. Membership is an important as it helps support many of the veterans and youth
programs of the Legion. Dues are $45
per year and can be sent to the Post
Adjutant at PO Box 6, Lander. We
would encourage American Legion
members who are current members
of the Department holding post, Post
17, to consider transferring to Post 33.
The dues are less and you would be
added to our mailing list to receive
our newsletter and be kept abreast of
current happenings in our community.
Check your card. If it does not say
Post 33 and you would like to transfer
please contact the Adjutant, 1st Vice
or myself.
Our next event will be our annual
Legion Birthday Dinner. It will be
held Sunday, March 18 at the Senior
Citizen’s Center beginning at 5:00
pm. In order to get an accurate head
count, please contact Ken Persson Sr
at 307-349-2881
Our monthly meetings, held the 3rd
Tuesday of each month, continue to
be well attended. Our various committees continue to remain active.
The Finance committee, chaired
by Joe Nemick, has done an outstanding job managing Post funds
by investing wisely, developing a
sound fiscal budget and providing
accountability. The Children and
Youth committee, chaired by 1st Vice
Travis Gallo, continues to promote
our Post Scholarship program. The
committee continues to emphasize
all youth programs including Boys
State, Oratorical, Military Science,
Baseball, Rodeo, Close Up, Project
Safe Graduation and Safe Halloween. The membership committee,
chaired by 1st Vice Travis Gallo, has
worked to increase and maintain Post
membership. We continue to support
Military Funeral Honor for our fellow
veterans as part of the area Veterans
Service Organization MFH team and
Color Guard. Anyone interested in
participating is asked to contact me
The Oratorical Contest was held
on February 4th at Pathfinder High
School. We had several contestants
signed up but due to some unforeseen
circumstances only 2 were able to
compete. The winner of the local
contest was Jalynne Brough with
her brother Kameron placing second.
Jalynne was also selected as the

LEGIONNAIRE - AUXILIARE DEPARTMENT OF WYOMING

first-place winner for District 3 and
will compete at the Department level
competition held in Douglas on the
5th of March.
The Awards committee is responsible for seeking out nominations
for Law Enforcement Officer, Firefighter, Educator, Citizen Soldier,
and EMT of the year and providing
for appropriate recognition. Those
nominations are coming in and the
post winners will be announced at
the Legion Birthday Party.
The Post Activities committee,
chaired by 2nd Vice Bob Wood., coordinates the social activities of the
post as well as joint activities with
other Veterans Service Organizations
such as Veterans Day, Memorial Day.
The Military Funeral Honors coordinator Ed Ransford works with
funeral home and family members
of veterans entitled to MFH as well
as providing color guards for various
events. The Veterans Recognition
committee chaired by Lori Crump,
works with other VSO and the City
to recognize veterans for their service.
I would like to personally thank the
chairmen and all committee members
for the outstanding effort.
Post Officers:
Commander – Ken Persson Jr.
1st Vice Commander – Travis Gallo
2nd Vice Commander – Bob Wood
Adjutant – Pam Adams
Finance Officer – Joe Nemick
Chaplain – Tim Senter
Sergeant at Arms – Francis Adams
Mark your calendars
• Post 33 Regular monthly meetingsRebecca Hall, Tuesdays, 7:30 pm
• American Legion Family Birthday
Dinner – 18 March, 5:00 pm
Senior Citizen’s Center. (no cost to
members)
• Department Oratorical Contest –
Douglas, March 5, 2 PM
• ROK Peace Medal CeremonyLander Community Center, March
20, 2PM
• District Spring Conference – Lander,
The Inn at Lander, April 2, 1 PM
• Department Conference- Worland,
June 22-24
• National Convention Reno- 18-24Aug

WEBSITE FOR DD214HTTP://VETRECS.ARCHIVES.
GOV/
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Reprinted with permission of Mark Tesoro, Editor
of the Uinta County Herald.
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Governor Matt Mead signs bill
By Deanna Hummel
Governor Matt Mead signing Faith’s bill into LAW on Agent Orange. I
was more than just a little moved by the Governor commending Faith for her
outstanding work and dedication and Tyler’s hard work and determination.
What an honor to hear validation from the Governor for her!! I was mostly
moved by Faith honoring her grandfather’s memory as well as ALL our
Vietnam Veterans that have been affected and their families as well (tissue
moment). Faith has spent the last year volunteering at the VA in Sturgis. She
has seen the veterans and their families and the effects not just her family but
theirs as well. Proclamation will be made in July as to the implementation
of Faith’s law. Faith asked Bill Frye (American Legion Commander -Cheyenne) to stand with her at the signing to represent all veterans in Wyoming.
I must have done something special for God to bless me with two amazing
children. Congratulations to you Faith- you showed age (young or old) should
NEVER stand in the way of doing what is right!! (and your grandfather is
telling everyone in heaven about his amazing granddaughter!!)
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2017 Oratorical
Scholarship Contest

L to R…Commander Frye, Austin Griﬃth, First Place; Sophia Lavallee, Second
Place; Jalynne Brough, Third Place; Benjamin Smith, Fourth Place, and Oratorical Committee Chairman Donald York.

Governor Matt Mead, Representative Tyler and Faith Hummel.
Commander Frye, Austin Griﬃth, First Place Winner and Oratorical Committee
Chairman Donald York.

Representative Tyler, Faith Hummel and Commander Frye looking on as Governor Mead signs Faith’s bill into law.

WEBSITE FOR DD214 HTTP://VETRECS.ARCHIVES.GOV/

Oratorical Committee Chairman Donald York and Austin Griﬃth, First Place
Winner
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Who Will Help You?
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Endorsed by
Your Department of
The American Legion

If You’re a Member In
Good Standing With
Your Department of The American Legion…

Today’s travel can involve unexpected financial risks.
But you’re GUARANTEED help in case there’s a medical
emergency away from home.

You are eligible for
LegionCare; $5,000.00 in
Accidental Death Insurance at
NO COST TO YOU if a covered
accident occurs while traveling
on official Legion business*, or
$1,000.00 at NO COST TO YOU
for all other covered accidents.
This has been arranged on your



Cut out this section and mail it in today to enroll in LegionCare.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

/

DATE OF BIRTH

From Your
American Legion
Department

ZIP

AMERICAN LEGION MEMBERSHIP CARD NO.

MAKE SURE YOU INCLUDE
YOUR DATE OF BIRTH

/

DEPARTMENT



SIGNATURE

DATE

Have you filled out all the above information?
Please mail to: Legionnaire Insurance Trust • P.O. Box 26720 • Phoenix, AZ 85068-6720
© 2012 AGIA

Promo 18748

ADFREE



28791

Complete details of the coverage are contained in accident only Master Policy LIT102002 underwritten by Life
Insurance Company of North America. This plan is not available in all states.

To learn more about the benefits and services provided to you by Your American Legion
Department, visit us online today at www.theLIT.com/EAP or call 1-888-310-1547.

*For Purposes of the Legionnaire Insurance Trust, a member of The American Legion, with current year’s dues paid, could
be eligible for the $5,000 Accidental Death benefit if he/she is traveling to, attending, or returning from an official function
at which the Legionnaire represents his/her Post, District, Department, or National Organization in an official capacity.

This information is only an overview of the plan’s features. Terms & Conditions apply.

L E G I O N N A I R E I N S U R A N C E T RU S T

/

Cut it out

The Legionnaire Emergency Assistance Plus (EA+)
Program offers you and your family security you need
while traveling. EA+ delivers high-value benefits to
protect you such as:
☞ Emergency Medical Assistance
☞ Medical Evacuation & Transportation Home
☞ Travel Assistance For You & Your Companion

behalf by Your Department of
The American Legion.
As soon as your enrollment is
received, LegionCare will take
effect, and will continue through
August 31, 2016. Your
acceptance is guaranteed, so mail
your coupon today.

THE AMERICAN LEGION and AUXILIARY
DEPARTMENT OF WYOMING
99th and 98th ANNUAL CONVENTIONS
JUNE 23 – 24th, 2017
HOSTED by FLOYD MINCH POST and UNIT #44
WORLAND WYOMING

Over Four Decades of Partnership
for a Healthy America

PRE-REGISTER by June 1st to RECEIVE PIN and $2 DISCOUNT on meals
Pre-registration HELPS with meal preparation
FRIDAY - JUNE 23, 2016
PRE-REGISTRATION (includes Convention Pin) Deadline June 1, 2016

TM

24180

For more information about the Legionnaire Insurance Trust
affordable insurance plans and superior service
call toll-free, 1-800-235-6943, or
visit our Web site at: www.theLIT.com
© 2012 AGIA

REGISTRATION at Door
CONVENTION PIN
PAST COMMANDER & ADJUTANT BREAKFAST BUFFET - 7 AM
VA & R LUNCHEON
Open to The American Legion
Family
Evening Dinner

PRE
$10

DOOR

$7
$10

$10
$7
$9
$12

$10

$12

TOTAL

SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 2016
PAST DEPARTMENT COMMANDER’s BREAKFAST - 7 AM
D #4 PDC’s
PAST DEPARTMENT PRESIDENT’s BREAKFAST - 7 AM
$7
$9
AMERICANISM LUNCHEON
Open to The American Legion Family $10
$12
COMMANDER & PRESIDENT BANQUET
$18
$20
Dietary Needs
TOTAL ENCLOSED
American Legion, American Legion Auxiliary and SAL Meetings at Worland Community Center Complex
WALRUS at Post 44 - Sunday am
NAME
CITY
ZIP
POST #
OFFICE:
UNIT #
OFFICE
SAL #
OFFICE
RIDER’s POST #
OFFICE
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
MAIL TO:
ATTN

ADDRESS
PHONE/EMAIL
DISTRICT
DEPT
DISTRICT
DEPT
DETACHMENT
FLOYD MINCH POST #44 CONVENTION
FLOYD MINCH POST #44
CONVENTION COMMITTEE
130 S9TH
WORLAND WY 82401

HOTEL/MOTEL INFORMATION
Days Inn
Town House
Comfort Inn

307-347-4251
307-347-2426
307-347-9898

$ 116.00
$ 65.00
$120.00

Reserve before May 23, 2016 for above rate.

$75 Double Beds

Tell them you are with The American Legion Convention
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Mid-Winter Conference
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SAL Commander Charlie presents Department
President Sonja with a check for her project.

Vicki presenting Past President Becky with her scrap
book and prayer book.

Department President Sonja “ridin” for
membership. Compliments of Membership
Chairman Vicki

Tom Dean, PDC handing out SAL ribbons to Jim
Andersen, PDetC

Mid Winter in Cheyenne - January 14

1st Vice Commander Ken Persson, Sr., Finance
Officer Deanna Hurless and Sonja Wright, Auxiliary
President.

Department President Sonja and Northwest Division
Vice President Ginny Nelsen

Post 91 – Heart Mountain – Jerry Clark accepting
award for First Post in Division 1 to reach 75.00 %
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Mid-Winter Conference
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Post 24 – Green River – Tony Niemiec accepting award for First Post in Division
5 to reach 75.00%
Post 6 Commander Shonna Wright accepting certificate for hosting Mid-Winter
Convention 2017

Post 3 - Newcastle - Don Sillivan accepting award for First Post in Division 2
to reach 75.00%

Members of the Revitalization Team accepting their awards from National

Post 122 – Rawlins – Stephen Miller accepting award for First Post in Division
3 to reach 75.00%.

Post 13 – Buffalo – Don Sillivan accepting award for First Post in Division 4 to
reach 75.00%

Tony Niemiec, Post 24, accepting the 5 – year award for improved membership

Post 6 Honor Guard
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Saddle up for our Veterans
Saddle up for our Veterans
Hello Wonderful Ladies of the
grateful. Some Units have been
American Legion Auxiliary and to busy making the plastic bag mats,
the wives, daughters, mothers and and lots and lots of cookies.
sisters who have not joined
One Unit held their anus yet.
nual Christmas trees for
It is so hard to believe it is
Veterans with their tags
only 3 ½ months till Departfor the community to
ment Convention! Time has
help purchase items for
sure flown
our veterans so they could
by this year! But first we
have a good Christmas.
must have our District ConferKudos are in order for
ences, so I am asking you to
one unit helping veterans
Sonja
Wright
please look
making poppies. They are
at the schedule in this paper and fairly easy to make and this unit has
plan to attend your District Confer- been a huge help since the number
ence. I would love to see
of poppy makers at the Wyoming
as many of you as possible. Hope- Veterans Home have declined. Units
fully all units have sent in their poppy around the state purchased wreaths
posters and anything
from the Wreaths across America
else you would like judged, to program. These wreaths do stand
the proper person. For those hand out in our cemeteries as they are
carrying items to the
so beautiful, particularly against
Conference, try to come just a little the snow. There are two programs
early so they begin judging.
based out of Casper that I had not
There should also be information heard of- Healing Waters for Fly
for Department Convention in the pa- Fishing for Veterans and Hunting
per, so please don’t throw your paper with Heroes until a Unit wrote about
away. We should have information sending donations. Maybe our Units
at each conference also.
could remember these for donations
This year we have all been work- next year. Our VA Clinics around the
ing with our Veterans and I know state have benefitted from cookies,
they are very happy and
juices, coffee and other items that

get scarce.
So a big Thank You all for each
and every thing you have done for our
Veterans. Many of you didn’t send
me any information, but I know you
were busy and will report all your
veteran activities to Twila Palu, our
VA&R Chairman.
Before our next and final paper
in late May---all of the units need
to get their reports to the
appropriate Department Chair-

man, so the Chairman can write their
reports for the Cowboy Legionnaire
– Auxiliare. Department Chairmen
also need to send reports to their own
Divisional Chairman. I don’t want
any emails or phone calls saying a
particular chairman has not reported
to them.
Thank you for all you do and
thank you for helping me and all our
Chairmen have a great year.
You are all awesome!!!!!

Cowboy Up” for membership!!!!!
REJOIN AND RENEW. These are
words all units should be living by.
To make our goals we need to get in
contact with members who haven’t
renewed and find out why they
haven’t. Sometimes it is just forgotten and they need to be reminded.
Others may be facing financial difficulties. See what your unit can do
to help them out.
Another reminder for all units
is that your members can renew or
rejoin online. Maybe this will help
members keep their membership.
Members need to keep their dues
paid so they can keep their continu-

ous years. We never know when we
will need to use the AEF (Auxiliary
Emergency Fund). To be eligible
for this money a member must have
3 continuous years. This is just one
more benefit that may be forgotten.
Our year is winding down but we
still have plenty of time to reach our
membership goals. It takes everyone
within the unit to gain and keep our
members. Membership chairman
need to make sure that membership
is sent in as soon as possible.
So let’s all “Cowboy Up” and try
to reach our goals to make Wyoming
great.

Amercian Legion Auxiliary Youth Hero & Good Deed Award
On January 8, 2017, Don Stough
Unit #33 was honored to present the
American Legion Auxiliary Youth
Hero & Good Deed Award to Zachary E. Grogan of Lander.
Please read Zach’s story below:
On September 4, 2016, while visiting his grandparents’ cabin in Colorado, Zach (who is 13 years old) and
his 9-year-old cousin, Cayden, set out
to find a nearby pond to catch frogs.
Soon after they left, Zach realized
they were lost. They tried to make
their way back to the cabin, but got
turned around in the forest. They
found shelter under some trees as a big
rain/hail storm came through the area.
Cayden became upset and scared, but
Zach was able to calm him down. As
the afternoon progressed, due to his
Boy Scout training and other outdoor
experience, Zach realized they had
to build a shelter for them to stay in
overnight. When they got to a boul-

der field, they found a spot between
some big rocks they could both get
into. They used smaller rocks to fill
in gaps to keep the wind from coming in. They built a rock wall across
the front to help protect them as well.
The boys tried sleeping apart, but
it didn’t take long for Zach to realize
that they had to use each other’s body
heat to keep them warm through the
night. The boys huddled together and
traded places with each other to block
the wind with their bodies. The next
morning, Zach and Cayden looked for
a road or cabin to get help. On their
way down the mountain, they took
flagging off the trees to help them flag
down a plane or helicopter, if one was
searching for them.
They found a 2-track road and
started to follow it. Not long after that,
they were spotted by an airplane and
rescued. By the end of the situation,
Zach and Cayden had spent 28 hours

From left to right, Shareen Johnson, Unit President; Zach Grogan; Ron & Amber
Grogan, Zach’s parents.

in the forest on their own without food
or proper clothing for the elements,
drinking the stream water they found.
Zach and Cayden relied heavily on

the Lord and Zach’s outdoor survival
knowledge to get them through their
ordeal, according to Zach’s mother,
Amber.
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American Legion Auxiliary News

Chaplain’s Cloud
Wilma Bingham, Unit 63
Cleo Armis, Unit 13
Shirley Haskins, Unit 26
Edna Sprague, Unit 95
Elvera Morris, Unit 13

IN MEMORIAM
Diana Leibee, Unit 13
Norma Leis, Unit 7
Irma Baker, Unit 75
Nellie Wood, Unit 54

SYMPATHY
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Pfeiffer ....................................................... death of Father
Jeanie Mahaffey ......................................................................death of Son
Linda Flynn ................................................................. death of sister-in-law
Cindy Olson ......................................................................death of Mother
Sue Zappa-Palmer ..............................................................death of Mother
Sara Zappa.............................................................. death of Grandmother
Shirley Smith ...............................................................Death of sister-in-law
Carol Peterson ......................................................................death of Sister
Sam Bingham ........................................................................ death of wife
Miriam Bremer ......................................................................death of Sister
Bob & Beth Crawford .............................................................death of Sister
Rich Haskins ......................................................................death of Mother
Merne Gibson ........................................................death of daughter in law
Traci Patrick ................................................................ death of sister in law
Angie Brill ......................................................................... death of Mother,
Jennifer Blalock ..................................................................death of Mother
Tarrie Goddard ........................................................... death of Sister in law
Cindy Woods .................................................................... Death of Mother
Lynn Bishop.............................................................. death of Grandmother
Jud Leibee .........................................................................death of Mother
Jeff Leibee .........................................................................death of Mother
Lucille Shorten .......................................................................death of Sister
Cecilia Barnes, Gloria Moody .............................................death of Brother
June Hoblen ......................................................................death of Brother
Ruth Fortman, Janet Larson ...................................................death of Uncle
Brenda Roach ......................................................................death of Uncle
Diana Galbraith .................................................................death of Mother
Lynn Williamson .................................................................death of Mother
GET WELL
Harris Family
Freida Dent
Sharon Anderson, surgery
Martha Lenz
Pepper Williams
Dorothy Alden
Sharon Soule
Shirley McCandlish
Edie Sterner
Sandy Jensen
Mae Neiman
THINKING OF YOU
Vancine Sherr
Valorie Heatherly
Donna Rett
Dorothy Alden

Units please make sure you send your Chaplain form to Susan Dansereau;
2110 Wyoming Dr; Green River 82935 or email: dansereau_r_f_@hotmail.com

Department
Convention
Registration Form
can be found on page 9.

Spring Conference Schedule
April 1, 2017 ...............District 1 hosted by Ft. Bridger at Post Home 10 am
Lunch $7.00
April 2, 2017 ............................District 3 hosted by Lander at The Inn 1 pm
No Lunch
April 8, 2017 .................... District 5 hosted by Buffalo at Post Home 10 am
Lunch $7.00
April 9, 2017District 4 hosted by Meeteetse at Meeteetse Sr. Center 1:30 pm
No Lunch
April 22, 2017 ..................................... District 2 hosted by Torrington 9 am
Lunch by SAL - cost not known
April 23, 2017 .......................................District 6 hosted by Laramie 10 am
Status of lunch not known
Department Officer are responsible for making their own arrangements.
The Inn in Lander is offering a Veteran rate of $89.00. Mention meeting.
Secretary
is mailedDepartment
out
Peg we
Sillivan

DEPARTMENT
CONVENTION 2017

WORLAND June 23 – 24, 2017
Registration Forms will be available at Spring Conferences They will
Department Office Tidbits
also be posted on the website: www.
wyamericanlegionauxiliary.org as
1. Unit Officer and Chairman soon as the Department receives it.
forms will be emailed to Unit
President or email contact
UNIT IMPACT
April 1st. If you don’t want
REPORT FORM
it emailed, please contact the
District Presidents should have let
Office.
each Unit know the date they needed
2. Contact the Department Office Unit Impact Report Form. Please
ASAP if your Unit has:
fill out the Unit Impact Form and
a. Voted to increase Unit DUES. submit to your District President.
I have a small time frame to These numbers are very important
notify National;
to continue funding for Cheyenne
b. Changed where the DUES and Sheridan VA Facilities trickare to be SENT
ling down to the many VA Clinics
3. Credential Form will be emailed throughout the State.
to Units on April 1, 2017.. ConForms are available on the webtact the Department Office if site: www.wyamericanlegionauxilyou need another form.
iary.org on the Unit Page.
4. Poppies will be delivered at
Spring Conference UNLESS
REMINDER:
you need them sooner. Contact
Include the Department Cover
Department Poppy Chairman Page when submitting reports to the
Donna at 307-684-7138 or Department Chairman.
email: jdgladson@bresnan.
If you are not submitting a writnet Units will be responsible ten report, please send something to
for postage if mailed. Please the Chairman so they can complete
make arrangements if you their report for Northwest Division.
haven’t already done so.
Units who requested their
poppies be mailed will receive
them by May 1st.
The Department Website: www.
wyamericanlegionauxiliary.org
also has the above forms on the
Unit Page.
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Dansereau endorsement
Archie Hay Unit #24 of Rock Springs
would like to endorse Susan Dansereau
for the office of Department VicePresident for the 2017-2018 year.
In addition to serving as the Unit
President for 7 years, Susan served as
District #1 President for 2012-2013,
2013-2014 & 2014-2015. Susan has
worked hard to revitalize an aging unit,
and is pleased with the new vitality they
now exude. She has held several Department level chairmanships and currently
serves on the Girls State committee.
Susan has been a member of the
American LegionAuxiliary for 11 years
and is eligible for membership under
her husband Richard Dansereau Jr. who
retired from the United States Marine
Corps in 2007 after serving 20+ years.
Her family has a long history of military
service, as she proudly states she is the
great-granddaughter, granddaughter,

daughter, niece, sister, wife, mother, and
aunt of U.S. Veterans. Susan has one
daughter, one daughter-in-law, and two
granddaughters who are also members
of the American Legion Auxiliary. Her
husband, both sons, and both grandsons
are members of the Sons of theAmerican
Legion, and both her husband, and oldest
son are Legionnaires.
Susan has worked for State Bank in
Green River since arriving in Wyoming
in 2007. In her free time, she enjoys
spending time with her grandchildren
and tries to squeeze in knitting, sewing
and sports broadcasts of almost any kind.
Your support for Susan Dansereau as
the 2017-2018 American Legion Auxiliary, Department of Wyoming VicePresident would be greatly appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,
Members of Archie Hay Unit #24,
Rock Spriangs

Dusel endorsement
Archie Hay Unit #24 of Rock
Springs would like to endorse Gina
Dusel for the office of Department
Chaplain for the 2017-2018 year.
For the past two years Gina has
served as Unit 24’s President and Vice
President for District 1. In addition,
she has held other offices in the Unit.
She is currently Department Historian
and has held several Department
Chairmanship. Gina is also active
with the American Legion Riders
where she is Post 24 Vice Director.
Gina has been a member of the
American Legion Auxiliary for 8 years
and is eligible for membership under

both of her grandfathers who served
in World War II. She has cousins currently serving. Gina’shusband, Mike,
and their three sons are members of the
Sons of the American Legion.
She has worked for McFadden
Wholesale since 2008. In her free
time she enjoys spending time with
her family and friends, riding her motorcycle and enjoying the outdoors.
Your support for Gina Dusel as the
2017-2018 American Legion Auxiliary, Department of Wyoming Chaplain
would be greatly appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,Members of
Archie Hay Unit #24, Rock Springs

Paddock Endorsement
Moorcroft Unit 25 proudly endorses
Vicki Paddock for the office of President. Vicki is a 14 year member and is
eligible under her father Melburn (Bill)
Moser who served in the U.S. Army
during the Korean War. Other family
members who belong to Unit 25 are her
daughter Jessi Polk and granddaughtersTaya Davis, Brook Paddock, Ruby Polk
and Gracie Polk.
Vicki has served as Unit President

for 13 years and District 5 President
for 4 years. She has also served at the
Department level in the following areas:
Community Service Chairman, Junior
Activities Chairman, Constitution and
By-Laws , Public Relations Chairman,
Historian, Chaplain and Vice President.
Vicki is devoted to the purpose and
aims that make the American Legion
Auxiliary and would love to have your
support for this position.

Sillivan for Department Secretary Treasurer
Powder River Unit 13 Buffalo is
proud to endorse Peg Sillivan for the
office of Secretary Treasurer. Peg is
very active in the local unit for 13
years and in Worland for 14 years.
Peg comes from a Legion famiy with
her eligibility for membership from
her dad, Duke Hagadone and husband
Don along with daughter Kim and
brothers Bob and Tom.
Peg has served Powder River

Unit 13 as President and Treasurer
for several years. She has been the
Department Poppy Chairman and
Leadership Chairman. Peg has been
your Department Secretary Treasurer
for 5 years and is dedicated to veterans
and to all Auxiliary members. She has
been a good steward of the Department
funds and is proud of balancing the
budget. She has done a great job and
we ask for your support.
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American Legion Auxiliary
Membership Report 2017
March, 2017
        
DISTRICT #1

GOAL

Super Goal

Saddle up with Sunny

DISTRICT #4

GOAL

Super Goal

Bucking with Becky

24 Rock Springs

314

328

26 Powell

141

147

28 Green River

92

96

29 Basin

89

93

36 Ft. Bridger

115

120

32 Greybull

26

27

40 Cokeville

51

53

44 Worland

46 Alpine

46

48

Dist # 4 Totals

47 Pinedale

44

46

78 Big Piney

51

53

88 LaBarge

29

31

742

775

Dist #1 Totals
DISTRICT #2

GOAL

DISTRICT # 5

Kick it up with Kathy

91

95

347

362

GOAL

Super Goal

Lasso with Linda

01 Van Tassell

26

27

05 Torrington

199

208

08 Douglas

84

88

25 Moorcroft

09 Glenrock

59

61

42 Gillette

10 Wheatland

43

45

45 Sundance

15 Glendo

122

127

80 Hulett

90

94

63 Lingle

43

45

90 Kaycee

51

53

70 LaGrange

59

61

Dist # 5 Totals

824

861

75 Chugwater

21

22

95 Guernsey

51

53

707

737

Dist # 2 Totals

DISTRICT #3

GOAL

Super Goal

Galloping with Ginger

07 Sheridan

127

133

13 Buffalo

191

200

DISTRICT # 6

79

82

242

253

44

46

GOAL

Super Goal

Fireside Tales with Fran

02 Casper

87

90

06 Cheyenne

371

388

16 Powder River

14

15

14 Laramie

145

152

19 Riverton

52

54

54 Saratoga

77

80

106

110

60 Pine Bluffs

23

24

28

29

64 Medicine Bow

69

72

287

298

77 Albin

34

35

83 Cheyenne

18

19

122 Rawlins

10

11

Dist # 6 Totals

747

781

HQ Unit 17

16

16

33 Lander
81 Ft. Washakie
Dist # 3 Totals

Dept Totals

3670

3830

Leadership
As President of your Unit, please
remind the members that membership
is very important to keep our organization going. This means retaining is
vital as well as getting new members
(old and young).
Traits of all different generations can prove to be interesting,
fun and challenging. Working for
the common good of the programs/
projects and organization makes it
well rounded. Engaging all, helps
discussions and solving.
One of the better traits of a leader
is being able to sit back and get the
mojo going among the members.

Listening and guiding to come up
with ideas and then recruiting a crew
to implement the idea or ideas.
REMEMBER: When the project
is completed, always praise the whole
group for a job well done.
March: St. Patrick’s Day
Legion Birthday Party
First Day of Spring
April: Easter
Reporting Month (vital)
Reports due
“Leadership and learning are
indispensable to each other”
John F. Kennedy
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Nat’l Executive Committee (NEC) Meeting Report
Washington DC Conference February 25- 26, 2017
The NEC Meeting was opened in formal fashion at 7 pm on Saturday,
Feb. 25, 2017.
The “Consent Agenda” was adopted to alleviate time voting on renewed
items:
1. ALA Member Benefits Policy
2. ALA Membership List Protection Policy
3. ALA Merchandising and Licensing Policy
4. ALA Nat’l Investment Policy
5. ALA Conflict of Interest Policy
6. ALA Fraud and Whistleblower Policy
7. ALA Nat’l Headquarters Audit Tax Filing Policy
8. ALAAdherence to USA Generally Accepted Accounting Principles.
I have a copy of all of the above policies and principles if anyone would
like to see them.
Pamela Jackson, Chairman of the Nat’l Audit Committee, gave the report
of her committee. The NEC accepted it.
Past Nat’l President (PNP) Peggy Thomas, Chairman of the Nat’l Finance
Committee, introduced Mike Alerding, CPA, to give an overview of the
External Audit conducted on Sept. 30, 2016 of the Consolidated Financial
Statements of the ALA and the ALA Foundation. The NEC accepted it.
The NEC Meeting was recessed at 8:45 to reconvene Sunday morning at
8:30 am.
The Sunday NEC Meeting was called to order at 8:30 am, Feb. 26, 2017.
PNP Linda Boone, ALA Foundation Board President, reported on the
ALA Foundation. 2017 is the tenth year since the creation of the Foundation, but evidently many members, Units and even Depts. don’t know about
the Foundation. There were no grant applications for the Veterans Projects
Fund or the local Veterans Creative Art Festival this year. Don’t forget about
these grants- the process is simple and online. I have a list have past grant
acceptances and feel there are many that some of the Units of Wyoming
could benefit from. Please see me to get a list of these grant possibilities.
Various Nat’l Chairmen spoke to the NEC meeting regarding their programs:
VA and R Nat’l Chairman Kathy Dungan: Many Dept. Chairmen did
not receive reports for the Mid-Year Reporting from their Units. Units are
responsible for sending reports to the Dept. Chairmen, and the Dept. Chairmen need to get their information to the Units. Dept. Chairmen are asked to
remind the Units about this reporting and the deadlines for this information.
Nat’l Membership Chairman Martha Corriher brought up the “Barriers to
Membership” faced by the ALA:
1. Bad Behavior = serious problems: this is the No. 1 reason members
of the ALA drop their membership.
2. Not respecting members:
a. Units not transmitting dues.
b. Units not providing membership cards to members who
have paid dues.
c. Depts. and Units not following up on Volunteer Interest
forms.
d. Mistreating members who just want to pay their dues and
not be involved any other way in the Unit.
3. Too much reliance on the Unit Membership Chairman or Membership Committee. This job is too big for 1 person or 1 committee…MEMBERSHIP IS EVERYONE’S JOB!
Other Nat’l Chairmen that spoke about their programs included:
Nat’l Poppy Chairman Kathy Daudistel, Nat’l Junior Activities Chairman Pamela Ray, and Nat’l Legislative Chairman Elaine McKenzie.
Nat’l Secretary Mary “Dubbie” Buckler shared some information about
Nat’l Headquarters:
1. Over 1000 members paid their dues by phone this year.
2. Please send membership cards to those members paying their dues
online as quickly as possible.
3. The Department Operations Guide has been updated and 3 copies were originally given to each Dept., updates have also been given to the
Depts. These Guides can be purchased from the Nat’l Office. They are $45
for the updated copy in a red binder (this also includes the postage costs),
or $27 for the pages only (postage included).
4. Goal 4 of the Strategic Plan has completed the orientation for
Depts. titled “DEC 101” and it is available for Depts.
5. The Centennial Strategic Planning Guide is available now for Units
and Depts.

6. She also reminded Units and Depts. to order extra copies of the
Auxiliary magazine for VA Hospitals, local Hospitals, and various types
of waiting rooms. Let’s make people aware of “Who we are and What we
do!”
7. The Planned Giving Guide for members or supporters can be found
at www.alaforveterans.org/Planned-Giving It was mentioned that these guides
should be given to members often, especially as they are planning the future
of their estate.
The Nat’l Secretary’s remarks were followed by New Business. New
Business consisted of a discussion of the dues notices sent to members. The
first dues notice is sent by email to members who have given their email to
the ALA. This notice usually comes out in mid August or mid September.
The 2nd notice is mailed to all members who have not paid their yearly dues
by a certain date…this year it was in mid December. National is encouraging the Units to contact their own members to renew their dues before this
2nd notice, either by mail or personal contact such as a phone call. The NEC
voted against a motion to mail out the first set of dues notices, mainly because
of the postage costs.
The NEC members of the ALA then heard a talk from CPA Mike Alerding and Nicole Clapp of the Nat’l Finance Committee concerning “fiduciary
stewardship”. Several ideas were given for the duties that the NEC members
should be aware of, as the governing body of the ALA.
A motion to replace Nicole Clapp on the Finance Committee was presented
and accepted by the NEC. Nicole Clapp has been selected as Chairman of
the Nat’l Children and Youth Committee.
Announcements were made as well as Closing Remarks as the meeting
drew to a close. The National Chaplain delivered the Benediction, the Colors
were retired and the Washington DC Mid-Year NEC Meeting was adjourned
at 10:30 am.
The DC Conference began with a trip to the Vietnam Veterans Wall to
join Nat’l President Mary Davis as she lay a wreath honoring our departed
Vietnam Veterans on Sunday afternoon.
The conference officially began on Monday, Feb. 27, 2017 at 8 am. Several
speakers were as well as many panels of speakers to relay information about
Engaging Our Women Veterans, Caring for our Caregivers for Veterans and
Working to Help our Military Families.
A Public Spirit Award Luncheon was held to honor The Bob Woodruff
Foundation, which was established in 2006 to lead an enduring call to action for people to stand up for heroes and meet the emerging and long-term
needs of today’s Veterans.
Tuesday morning brought the National Commander’s Call and Know
Before You Go, which is to prepare delegates from The American Legion,
the Sons of the American legion and American Legion Auxiliary members
for their visits later that day and Wednesday, to express the concerns of the
organization as they make the Legion Family Hill Walk to their Congressional Delegations.
Linda Feezer, Nat’l Executive Committeewoman, Dept. of Wyoming

Auxiliary Emergency Fund Drawing
The AEF is available to any Auxiliary member who has paid their
dues for three (3) years including
the current year. Chairman Shareen
hopes to send at least $1,500 to
National for this year. Currently
we have $938.00.
AEF is a program that several
Wyoming members have benefitted
from. Let’s meet or beat Chairman
Shareen’s GOAL.

The 1st Drawing for 2018 Auxiliary Dues was held at Mid Winter
with Commander Bill Frye winning. Bill will designate who’s
dues he would like paid. The 2nd
and final drawing will be at Department Convention in June. You don’t
need to be present to win. Contact
the Department Office at 684-2903
for tickets.
Thank you in advance.
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Veteran Service Organizations
Why are the younger Veterans avoiding the Veteran
Service Organizations?
What positive actions can the VSOs take to build
membership? After talking to Desert Storm, OEF and
OIF veterans over the past 9 years, I suggest the following 12 common sense steps to appeal to that younger
generation of veterans who are the very life-blood of
the existing VSOs:
1. Be honest and transparent when sending out
material to attract new members. Educate the younger
veteran generation by conveying to them what you
have accomplished locally and nationally to ensure
that veteran issues stay at the forefront of the discussion. Show them that you are making a difference. Let
them know about your whole organization, not just a
narrow scope of membership and money.
2. Treat all veterans equally. Both men and women
have served honorably in theArmed Forces. To assume
only men deployed or served is backward thinking,
and has no room in today’s VSO.
3. Update posts with free WIFI, offer video gaming
like an XBOX or PlayStation 4, and install flat screen
TVs, and select programming, such as sports programming, that would appeal to all veterans
4. I know the more seasoned veterans have life
experience and perhaps a different frame of reference.
But we should never think that the younger generation
is any different. As a leader, I’ve always welcomed
new ideas from everyone, and the younger veterans
are full of ideas just as we were at that age. You should
embrace their energy and let them share their ideas
about improving your post; you will be pleasantly
surprised with the innovative ideas that they come up
with. Be open to these new ideas.
5. Welcome all veterans into your post. When you
see someone new walk in, welcome them with open
arms, make them feel like they are part of your post
and have found a new family and friends. And don’t
criticize the way the look now or their time in service.
If you’re welcoming, we may overlook the stale beer
smell and nicotine stained walls and windows and
stay for a while.

6. Keep your meetings short and to the point. If
you have younger veterans at your post, assign them
a task during the meeting and ask them to work with
the membership and complete it. Get them involved
in the administration of your VSO and encourage
their involvement. The younger generation, especially the millennials like to solve problems by
working and teaming with a group. This is a prime
opportunity for the VSO leadership to mentor those
younger veterans. Be patient. Some of these young
veterans suffer from a malady of challenges, such
as Traumatic Brain Injury.
7. Turn your post or part of your post into a community type of center. Our younger veterans want a
place to network, drop their child off for daycare, or
do homework.
8. Turn your post into a place where veterans can
network with the community. Invite local business owners, company executives, your local college Veteran’s
Representatives, or members of the local Chamber of
Commerce to speak at your meetings.
9. Don’t be afraid to work with other veteran organizations within your community. Build a strong
support network for all veterans.
10. If you have a post close to a military base, begin
working with the base transition office or AW2/AF2/
USMC Wound Warrior Regiment or the Navy’s Safe
Harbor Program. These once flourishing programs
have had their share of budget cuts, but the mission
remains the same. This is where VSOs could make a
positive impact with the base leadership as well as the
surrounding veteran population.
11. Introduce yourself and your post to your local
Guard and Reserve centers. Most of the members live,
work, and shop in your community.
12. Sign up for and attend every veteran event that
you can. Make sure the people in your community
know that you are the person and post to contact
when it comes to supporting veterans. Talk the talk
and walk the walk
By Les Davis, MA, Director of Military Affairs at
International Education Corp

Wyoming Girls State
Greetings from the Girls State Committee! Girls
State will be held June 11-17, 2017 on the campus of
Laramie County Community College in Cheyenne.
Please remember that delegates must be attendance
for the entire week to receive credit for attending and
any special honors and scholarships.
All unit chairmen should have their 2017 delegate
packets and should be working on selection and
training of delegates. The first deadline for forms is
April 1st. It is important that deadlines are met as it
can affect assignments and processing. Education is
assigned on a first come first serve basis. We would
hate for your delegate not be able to get their first
or second choices because their paperwork was not
submitted on time. The $30 processing fee is due
with the first set of paperwork April 1st. If this payment is not received the unit will be contacted and
processing stopped until the fee is received. Delegate
fees are due and expected by May 1st. Units will be
notified by the director after May 1st if fees have not
been received. Non submission of fees may result
in the delegate not being able to attend the session.
Medial History and Medical Release forms must be
completed the week of May 22nd and submitted by
the 25th. If we do not have these forms by the due
date the unit will be contacted and may result in the
delegate not being able to attend the session. As you

can see…deadlines are important and do cause delays
and added work for those involved. Please remind
delegates all forms are available on our website as
fillable forms.
The online orientation is available on the department
website again this year for your delegates to review
prior to attending the session. I highly encourage
every delegate attending take the time to review this
as it provides a lot of information to prepare them for
the session.
Girls State Program Books and Let’s Be Right on
Flag Etiquette books will be distributed at Spring Meetings. Distribution will be made based on the number
of delegates that have been submitted by April 1st.
We still have limited commissary items available.
If you are interested in purchasing a bag or shirts at a
discounted price please contact me at 307-287-4546
or gaswanny@aol.com.
We will be having another Thankful Thursday this
year, May 18th, to help raise funds for Girls State and
Boys State. Last year over $10,000 was raised to help
both programs. You can help this year by bringing an
item to donate for our auction to your district meetings.
Thank you for your continued support of the Wyoming Girls State program and please don’t hesitate
to contact any committee members with questions,
concerns or suggestions.
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Veterans Affairs and
Rehabilitation
Veterans Affairs and
Rehabilitation (VA &
R)This is just a reminder that we are coming to
the end of the 2016-17
year the last of March.
I need reports from all
of the units reporting
what they did this year
for Veteran Affairs
and Rehabilitation.
Every unit has done
something since you all
give cookies to the VA
hospitals and this certainly counts. The other
important item is the
individual member’s
hours, money spent,
in-kind and the activities that accounted for
these. I want to be
able to give out a lot
of bars at Convention.
Remember they start

out at 50 hours and go
up. I gave out this information in the packet
at Fall Workshop. I
am giving out awards
for the reports for 50
members, over 50 and
etc. I am not going to
report on the hospitals
or Buffalo home at
this time but will have
all that information in
my final report. We just
know that those volunteers do a wonderful
job and their reports are
so appreciated. Becky
Fowler and Cynthia
Pfieffer, my co-chairs
will be assisting me
with reports and adding
up hours.
For God and CountryTwila Palu, Chairman

Sheridan VA
Healthcare System
Ladies, thank you so
much for remembering
the Sheridan VA in your
Unit donations. These
donations make the
veteran’s stay much
more comfortable.
Your donations have
allowed us to purchase
a popcorn machine for
the NHCU, regular
and hull-less popcorn,
oil and bags. We have
purchased “special”
prizes for holiday and
other unusual functions such as fishing
poles, watches, hats
and coloring books.
We have assisted the
Casper Clinic in purchasing things for their
“Brain Bag” which are
items such as cards,
dice, modeling clay,
color books, etc., as
the vets find they have
excess time when they
change their life style
and this helps to keep
them busy. The latest

purchase we made was
for an air hockey game
for the Auditorium.
The VA no longer
receives craft kits which
are very instrumental in
vet participation in the
Creative Arts Festival.
A substantial donation
was made so that crafts
kits, paints, canvasses,
etc., could be purchased
for that use. The local
Creative Arts viewing
was held the first week
in March.
Christmas cards from
Glendo and Valentine
Day cards from Douglas
were greatly appreciated. All the Christmas
donations from Gillette
had disappeared by the
end of the holidays. Your
cookies are always a
great hit.
Thanks again for all
you do. Keep up the
good work.
Linda Orr and Ramona Jacobs, VA Reps

DEPARTMENT OFFICE HOURS

Monday, Wednesday & Thursday .........................9 pm to 2 pm
Tuesday .................................................................4 pm to 9 pm
Friday, Saturday, Sunday ............................................CLOSED
Leave a message and I will return your
call - before - after - during office hours
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The District News
Kick Up with Kathy - District 2
Ferdinand Brandstetter Unit 1: the unit will
meet in March to discuss Girls State delegates.
Travis Snow Unit 5 Torrington: the unit will
host the District 2 Spring Conference and is busy
with preparations.
Samuel Mares Unit 8 Douglas: the unit helped
with a Super Bowl party held at the Post home in
February.
Jesse Martin Unit 9 Glenrock: members who
attended the mid-winter reported to the unit at the
Feb. meeting. Their members must have year-end
reports turned in by March 20. Unit 9 will pack
cookies on March 7 and deliver to the Cheyenne
VA March 8.
Ora Call Unit 10 Wheatland: collected money
for the Blue Cup for CWF and donated to the Civil
Air Patrol for Wreaths Across American. They also
donated a generous amount to Healing Waters for
Fly Fishing for Veterans and Hunting for Heroes
both based out of Casper. 65 dozen cookies were
taken to the Cheyenne VA and visited with Veterans
and their spouses about the ALA at a local Christmas Craft Fair. A Birthday party for the residents
of the Platte County Nursing Home and Assisted
Living Center, some of which are veterans was
provided by the Unit. We also did a sing along as
well gifts for the two birthday girls.
Unit 15 Glendo: is continuing the sale of memorial bricks, now totaling 125. The unit will be
able to send 2 girls to Girls State.
McDonald and Voight Unit 75 Chugwater:
One member attended the mid-winter conference
in Cheyenne.
JJ Webb Unit 95 Guernsey: members donated
covered dishes for the funeral dinner of charter
member Edna Sprague in January. The annual
soup supper fundraiser was held on January 19.
Unit 95 sponsored a blood drive Feb. 6. Members
met with the local Junior class girls on Feb. 15 to
discuss Wyoming Girls State. The local Poppy
Poster Contest was held at the school through the
Community Ed Office on Feb. 21. Unit 95 donated
the monthly fee for a veteran’s family member to
use the Senior transit service.

Galloping with Ginger District 3
Spring Conference will be held in Lander at
The Inn at Lander (same building as last year’s
Mid Winter) at 1:00 p.m. on April 2, 2017. When
driving from Riverton you turn left as you get to
Lander at the large wooden Inn and Restaurant.
If coming from the other way it is right at the
intersection of Highway 789 and 20-26. They are
not providing lunch but the restaurant is offering
lunch for $10 after the meeting. Separate rooms
will be provided for the Legion and the Auxiliary.
You may also stay at The Inn if desired in which
a block of rooms has been reserved.
Riverton Unit 19- had two meetings since
the first of the year. They supported the three VA
hospitals in the state with their poppy money and
gave the Legion $75 for their Christmas party. The
Girls State packets have gone out and all schools

are interested. The reports are due back March
15, 2017. A member adopted a soldier who is a
chaplain. The unit is planning to bring toiletry
items for the Stand Down and anything else sewn
to Spring Conference. They are planning their
cookie day in April.
Casper Unit 2 – The unit members have been
preparing for the VA Homeless Stand Down which
will be held Thursday, April 27th 10am – 2pm at
the Eagle Bowl and Café in Casper WY. Have those
who are attending RSVP by March 1st. Units can
donate items or money for the event.

Becky’s Brigade District 4
Spring conference is April 9 in Meeteetse at
1:30 p.m. at the Senior Citizen Center. All our units
will have members attending. All units are busy
compiling final reports and year end activities.
Greybull, Unit # 32: President Carol Webb
is working each month with members to fulfill
their committee’s activities/programs. Christmas
homemade cookies and candy were delivered to
the Wyoming Retirement Center veterans and the
Bonnie Bluejacket Nursing Home veterans, as well
as local Greybull veterans. January’s meeting was
canceled because o the cold and sickness. February events included the Valentine’s Day boxes of
chocolates to veterans in the same places as Christmas. Three Girl’s State delegates from Greybull
and two from Burlington will travel to Cheyenne
in June. Plans are made for the March Birthday
celebration. Care packages are being prepared for
overseas Active Duty and for town veterans who
need them. Members are hard at working preparing
reports. Respectfully, Carol Webb, President and
Marie Gemmal, Secretary.
Powell, Unit #26: President Trudy Anderson and
members of the unit fed 14 veteran families with
a food drive in conjunction with deliveries to 12
other families due to the heavy snow in December
and January. In December Presidents Past Parley
and current officers met. Unit # 26 have been
working through the Leadership Course—we are
more than half way through. Although it is hard
for us in Powell to attend there is a Yellow Ribbon Ceremony in Cheyenne, February 25, in case
anyone is able to attend. In March the District units
met to review and discuss year end committee
reports and have fun visiting. Respectfully, Trudy
Anderson, President.
Worland, Unit #44: President Becky Fowler
and members of the unit are working to complete
many activities and projects. Poppy Chairman
Diane Davis took a new approach with our grocery
stores Shopco; we sat outside greeting, handing
our poppies and asking for donations. It was very
successful. Way to go, Diane. The unit purchased
new replacement wreaths. Donations from Diane
and her talented Quilting Group, a member’s
handmade lap blanket, and Wyoming Whiskey
have been successful for our needed and several
fundraising activities. Funds were collected for
the Child Welfare Foundation. The unit members
are busy final writings of the year end reports and
preparing for Spring Conference in Meeteetse,
where we will help the other units act as hostesses.

Respectfully, Becky Fowler, President.
Basin, Unit # 29: Members are working to complete year end activities, plus finalizing the yearly
reports and forms. The drawing shared with the
Legion Post was successful, for the second year.
Thank you, Legion for sharing and supporting. In
January, the unit initiated two new members; one
of the new members was a winner in the drawing.
The other new member volunteered to represent our
Auxiliary at the Basin Areas Commerce monthly
meetings. Two Girls State delegates will represent
American Legion Auxiliary, Unit #29, in June;
they are twins and their great grandfather was a
WWII veteran. Winners of the Americanism Essay
contest will read their essays at the March Birthday
Dinner; they and their families are invited guest;
the two Boy’s State Delegates and families and
the two Girl’s State Delegates and families are
invited guests. We will attend the March district
report meeting and the Spring Conference in
Meeteetse. Respectfully submitted, Becky Allred,
Acting President

Lasso with Linda District 5
Spring Conference
When: Saturday, April 8th, 2017 at 10 AM
Where: Powder River Post 13; 18 Veteran Ave.;
Buffalo, Wyoming
Registration: 9 AM-9:50 AM at Post 13
Lunch: Served at Post 13 following Legion and
Auxiliary Meetings - Cost: $7.00 for lunch
Unit Impact Reports are due to Linda Johnson, District 5 President, no later than March
27th, 2017. Make sure you include the Department/
National Cover Page when you send your written
reports to the Chairmen by their due date.
Sheridan-Unit 7: A no host dinner was held
at a local restaurant for the Christmas Party. Gift
certificates were donated to the Salvation Army
for a family for gifts and a meal, to the Post 7
VA Hospital Account for Bingo with treats and
to Christmas-Year-Round for the Sheridan VA. A
bake sale was held with proceeds as a donation
to the Post. We had Attendance at Midwinter.
The Unit continues to purchase name badges for
“Branding” purposes for members and a permanent,
metal PUFL card was acquired for a dual member
who has paid her PUFL dues to both the Legion
and Auxiliary. District President Linda attended
our February meeting held at a local restaurant
and gave us her updates on membership and the
state of the Auxiliary. Five young ladies will be
attending Girls State. Unit 7 is at 75.59% of our
membership goal.
Moorcroft -Unit 25: Unit 25 has been very,
very busy. At this time we have delivered 4 plarn
mats to the VA in Cheyenne for the homeless.
Members are still cutting, rolling and crocheting
the mats. Other members are making poppies. We
have turned in 3000, with another 2000 ready to be
taken to the Auxiliary headquarters. Scholarship
applications, Americanism Essay rules and Girls
State information have been distributed in the High
School. Department President Sonja made her
visit in February. Our membership drive is going
See ‘District News’ page 16
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strong. Hopefully we will reach our goal by June.
Kaycee-Unit 90: Unit 90 sponsored a blood
drive the end of November with 28 units of blood
collected. We held a fund raiser Christmas Bake
Sale. It was very well received by the community.
Unit 90 presented the residents of the Buffalo Veteran’s Home with Christmas boxes of fruit, candy,
and toiletries. In January, we delivered 134 dozen
cookies to the Veteran’s Home in Sheridan. We
hope to have a delegate for Girls State.
Sundance- Unit 45: Ten food items were donated to the local food pantry in January. The winners of the Poppy Posters submitted by Sundance
seventh grade art students were Destiny Gonzales,
first place, $25; Allison Crawford, second place,
$15; and Bailey Hofland, third place, $10. Janet
will disburse the prize money to the students, along
with a photo for the newspaper. The Americanism
Essays will be judged at the next meeting, which
will be held Monday, March 6, at 7 p.m. in the
country library meeting room.
Hulett- Unit 80: Linda Johnson, District 5
President and Peggy Miller visited our unit in
December. Linda spoke about the Child Welfare
Blue Cup Project. The unit gave five churches and
four lady veterans poinsettias for Christmas. WalMart helped us purchase 104 men’s socks and 20
women’s socks that Unit 80 tied 2 pairs together
with a ribbon and poppy. The socks, t-shirts, pocket
flags, tote bags, magazines and calendars were taken
to Ft. Meade VA in Sturgis, S.D. for Christmas.
January is our cookie month. We sent 67 dozen
cookies to Ft. Meade and another 50 dozen went
to the Sheridan VA.
Faith Hummel (former Girls State Delegate)
presented a bill to the legislature on Agent Orange.
Morgan
Hummel was nominated to the Naval Academy.
We have four Jr. Girls going to Girls State this year.
We are at 87% of our membership goal!

Gillette-Unit 42: The unit has been busy organizing the American Legion Birthday Dinner and
the Luau. The Birthday Dinner will be served at
the American Legion Post 42 on March 18th at 6
PM. The Luau is a family event with prizes, games
for the kids, music, and island food prepared by
the locals. Doors open at 5 PM with the celebration starting at 6 PM on April 8th after the Spring
Conference in Buffalo. January 18th @ 3 PM, eight
new American Citizens attended a Naturalization
Ceremony at the Campbell County Court House.
Unit 42 Auxiliary members attended the ceremony.
They gave each of the new citizens a flag, welcomed
them to the United States, and served cake with
refreshments after the ceremony. Unit 42 had four
young ladies apply for Girls State this year. Our
Unit is at 67% of our membership goal.
Buffalo-Unit 13: Veterans are a priority for
Unit 13. Members continue to go up to the Buffalo
Veterans Home to play BINGO with the residents
and serve brownies the 2nd Tuesday of the month.
Other members go up to the Sheridan VA and serve
rootbeer floats on the 4th Tuesday. A big thank
you to Romona, a member living in Sheridan, for
covering the floats when the roads were bad. Thank
you goes out to our members for baking cakes for
Sheridan. Two cakes are taken up monthly for the
Sheridan VA Activities to use. Two teams made
up of dedicated members serve breakfast cooked
by the Post on the 2nd and 4th Sunday. Members
are also “tapped” to bartend for private events.
It is a little discouraging on Girls State. A high
school history teacher promoted Boys and Girls
State with a bulletin board in her classroom. She
encouraged students to attend and learn about
government as well as make new friends. Two
girls applied and have been selected to attend
Girls State at LCCC in June. The girls are filling
out forms and being trained under the direction
of Edie. School activities take up the evenings so
lunch meetings are held at the school with the Unit
providing lunch.
A “want/need list” for Post 13 had members
purchasing a first aid kit, a container for discarded
flags, rugs for the serving area and a food processor.

Mark Your Calendar
GIRLS STATE
June 11-17, 2017
LCCC - Cheyenne

POST, UNIT, SQUADRON &
RIDER DEPARTMENT CONVENTION
June 22-24, 2017
Worland

NATIONAL CONVENTION
August 18-24, 2017
Reno, Nevada

Funds were made from serving lunches or donations. The Unit was proud to provide the lunch
following the funeral of our friend, Al Benton.
Membership dues continues to come in slowly.
Edie is a real trooper calling members and going
to pick up their dues and visit. If you haven’t paid
your dues for 2017, please do so.
Unit 13 will be the site of District 5 Spring
Conference on April 8th. The Post is in charge of
lunch so our members will be “sitting back” and
taking part in our District 5 Meeting under District
President Linda Johnson.
Our Unit’s close proximity to the Buffalo Veterans Home and the Sheridan VA keeps our members
busy not only on the local level but also on the
Department Level. Poppy Chairman Donna works
with our local poppy makers picking up poppies
and writing checks to them. Wednesday afternoon
find members serving ice cream and cookies or
rootbeer floats at the Buffalo Home.
Thank you to ALL members of Unit 13. EVERY
member is important to the veterans Unit 13 serves.
Members who pay dues keep our Unit going and
are often overlooked. A big pat on the back to all
Powder River Unit 13 members.
Up and Coming Events in District 5:
March 8th: Boys and Girls State Luncheon
in Hulett
March 18th: American Legion Birthday Dinner
at the Civic Center in Hulett and at the American
Legion Post 42 in Gillette at 6 PM.
April 8th: District 5 Conference in Buffalo (Registration @9 AM and Meeting @10 AM) -Come
to Gillette after the conference for an evening of
fun at our annual “Luau”. Come join us for cash
prizes, island food prepared by the locals, silent
and Hawaiian auction, and lots of fun! Luau Dinner
served @ 6 PM. Cost per ticket is $35.00. Ticket
admits two adults with children under 8 free.
We hope to see you at the District 5 spring
Conference. Thank you for all that you do for the
Veterans and your Community.

Fireside Tales with Fran - District 6
Unit 64 William Horne has been serving veterans and loving every minute of it. We again gave
out 24 holiday bags to three towns, found nine
little angels (four of which were military kids)
that needed Christmas gifts, and we partnered
with Pizza Hut for a Girls State fundraiser. This
means we have funds to send three delegates. We
also did a fundraiser for District Commander Mike
Sherr for his extra medical expenses. We hosted
our District President with a dessert time as she
gave her report.

DISTRICT
ASSESSMENT
and POPPY fees
are due April 1st
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American Legion Auxiliary News
A Call for Help
Boys and Girls State Thankful Thursday
Fundraiser
One of our premiere youth programs, Boys and
Girls State, needs your help. The staff of both
groups will be hosting a fundraiser to financially
help the programs.
Boys and Girls State has been offered another
“Thankful Thursday” fundraiser/auction on May
18, 2017. Patrons will gather for an evening of
fun, food, games, and drawings to support our
programs.
At our “Thankful Thursday” last year we raised
more than $10,000 to help Boys and Girls State.
This year we would like to top that amount, and
with your help we can do it!
At each spring conference we will be collecting donated auction items. The auction items
can be donations from individuals or from businesses in your home area. Last year we had
several baskets (liquor, kitchen utensils, lady’s
and men’s baskets), a beautiful bird house, art
work, and collectibles. Please consider donating
a special item or several to the auction (we also
take monetary donations).
The money raised helps support the Legion
family’s best hands-on learning experience a
student could have in high school. Please bring
your special items to your respective spring conference and make plans to join us in Cheyenne on
May 18, 2017 for a fun filled fundraising evening
with great auction items and camaraderie.

Exerts fromVolunteer ServiceCheyenne
VAMC Bulletin March 2017
We really appreciate all the donations we receive from our communities for our veterans & their
families. However, we receive a
lot of things we cannot use. We do
not take used underwear, used toiletries, used cosmetics, expired/
out dated food, romance novels,
or women’s clothing. Please
be sure what you bring to us is
clean, in working order, & ready
to give; we receive so much, we
do not have the time to clean or
wash things. Thank you for your
understanding in that we want
to give our veterans clean, good
quality, new or gently used items.
Please give us a call before you
bring a large donation—we have
very little space & need to plan.
Please, our nursing home cannot
take donations & please, please
no jigsaw puzzles. All donations
must come through Voluntary
Service. Our community is very
generous & we have very little
space. Thank you ALL!
Veterans’ Remembrance Memorial was founded as a way

Honoring those who have served
our great nation
The American Legion
Auxiliary
Department of Wyoming

of putting a stationary Vietnam
Memorial wall in the Cheyenne
VA hospital. The Wall is an indoor
replica of the Vietnam Wall. Sallee Call is the chairman for the
Memorial. The Wall has been
delivered & will be installed in
time for Vietnam Veterans Day
on March 29th, 2017. The dedication will be at 5pm on Wednesday,
March 29th at the Cheyenne
VA in the hallway near the Primary Care waiting room. Former
mayor Rick Kaysen will be the
guest speaker. Refreshments will
be served. If you would like more
information on the Wall or would
like to make a donation, please
call Sallee at 631-4952.
Our Chaplain Service is always in need of “Final Salute”
quilts for the Community Living
Center Hospice Unit. These quilts
are given to veterans when they
become hospice patients so they
can have them & use them while
they are in the Community Living
Center. When they pass away, the
quilts are laid on their gurneys. As

a veteran is taken down the hall,
the family & many employees
line the halls saluting or putting
their hand over their hearts signifying the “Final Salute”. We ask
that the quilts be made 4’ wide
by 8’ long or 50” x 100”.
Voluntary Service needs:
36/32, 36/34,36/36 jeans; med
boxer briefs; med boxers; lg &
xlg long underwear tops & bottoms; all sizes of zipper hoodies; lg cans of shaving cream;
non-alcohol mouth wash; two
or more blade disposable razors
with lotion strips; 3 in 1 body
wash; foot powder.
CLC needs/wishes: large
print Louie L’Amour books,
magazines, newspapers, books
on CD, Rec Therapy has a list
of movies CLC residents are
requesting-please ask for the list
if interested in donating a movie,
battery operated tooth brushes,
things that will help with fidgeting & restlessness: sand/kinetic
trays, clay, weighted blankets,
“Tangle” toys.
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Buddies in Business

AROUND THE DEPARTMENT

2 inch business card ads for $60 for 4 issues
of the Department of Wyoming American Legion Publication

THE AMERICAN LEGION
DEPARTMENT OF
WYOMING

SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION
Detachment of Wyoming

Headquarters Office Hours
Monday - Friday 9 AM to 4 PM

Commander Charles Keith
Adjutant Gary Swanlund
1320 Hugur Ave.
Cheyenne, WY 82001

Closed all Holidays

1320 Hugur Ave
Cheyenne, WY 82001

307-634-3035 F 307-635-7093

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
DEPARTMENT OF
WYOMING

Headquarters Office Hours
Mon-Wed-Thurs 9 am - 2 pm
Tues-4 pm - 9 pm

Closed Friday, Saturday, Sunday and all Holidays

PO Box 186
Buffalo WY 82834
Phone and Fax: 307-684-2903
email: deptaux@vcn.com

email adjutant@wyolegion.net • web WYLegion.org

Lynda Lenz CLU® ChFC®

Black Indian Red Heart
(White Justice)

Agent

Fred Savage, Wyoming Author

1309 9th Street, PO Box 458
Wheatland, WY 82201-0458
Bus 307 322 3244
lynda.lenz.gt4x@statefarm.com
NMLS MLO #362763, NMLS #139716
MLO License #701
The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.

Available at amazon.com
and bookstores everywhere

ISBN 978-1-61009-186-2
Complete information at:

blackindianredheart.com
fredsaveageauthor.com

THE AMERICAN LEGION
DEPARTMENT
SERVICE OFFICER
Office Hours: Monday - Thursday 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Friday by appointment • Closed all Holidays

Dwight Null
2360 E Pershing Blvd D107
Cheyenne 82001

W 307-433-2750 F 307433-2790
Dwight.null@va.gov

Ida Snead Insurance Agcy Inc
Ida Snead LUTCF, Agent
201 E 3rd Street, PO Box 367
Gillette, WY 82716-3814
Bus 307 682 3481 Toll Free 877 682 3481
Fax: 307 682 8341
ida@idasnead.com

Randolph W. Arndt
44 yrs. Professional Gunsmith

RANDY ARNDT’S GUNSMITHING
123 Apache Ave.
Riverton, WY 82501
Phone: 307-857-0308
E-mail: rparndt@msn.com
Call or E-mail for price list

alfspubcheyenne@aol.com

Remembering
& Honoring

Our Veterans, Military & Their Families
For God and Country
Bug Incorporated -- Elk Mountain, Wyoming
Bug and Joyce Menke

travis snow post #5
county fair stand
Join us at the
Goshen County Fair!

